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ABSTRACT 

Laser Based Pre-treatment of Secondary Bonded Composite T-joints for 

Improved Toughness and Energy Dissipation 

Mjed Hashem 

This study demonstrates an experimental investigation into the efficacy of a novel surface 

pre-treatment technique to improve the toughness and energy dissipation of composite 

CFRP T-joints. This novel technique optimizes CO2 laser irradiations to remove surface 

contaminations and modify the surface morphology of CFRP T-joint adherents. Pull-off 

tests were performed on T-joints that experienced peel-ply (PP) treatment and to those 

that were ablated with 10% (LC) and 30% (LA) laser power respectively. A further 

developed alternative pattern between LA and LC surface pre-treatment was examined. 

Two different quasi-isotropic stacking sequences have been studied by having surface 

fibers aligned in 0° and 45° direction. A series of surface roughness analysis, optical 

microscopy, SEM, CT scan and pictorial findings have been carried out to characterize the 

surface morphologies and failure modes prior to and after the failure. The patterning 

technique promoted non-local damage mechanisms which resulted in large 

improvements in the toughness and energy dissipation as compared to the other pre-

treatment techniques. Up to ~12 times higher energy dissipation compared to peel-ply 

pre-treated T-joint were achieved with patterned T-joint structures that are stacked with 

a 0° surface fiber direction. 
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Introduction 

T-joints are used to stiffen and connect structural components allowing the transmission 

of tensile, flexural and shear loads between two orthogonal components of a structure. 

This allowed T-joint structures to be very commonly used in the marine, aero-plane and 

civil engineering industries. Composite materials, namely carbon fiber reinforced 

polymers (CFRP) are commonly used in the aerospace industry due to their high stiffness 

and strength compared to low weight properties. CFRP T-joints have successfully replaced 

metallic T-joints in wings and fuselages as they provide enhanced load transfer and 

bonding without the need of mechanical fastening using bolts and rivets in metallic 

structures. Nevertheless, due to the geometry, these structures accumulate high stress 

concentrations at the curvatures which result in cracks initiation and propagation along 

the stiffener, skin and flange segments of the T-joint. 

Various toughening techniques were developed in CFRP T-joints to provide an improved 

interface bonding. These toughening techniques are based on bio-inspired designs or 

geometrical modifications which are often limited by applications that allow such 

modifications [1]–[6]. The effects of surface pretreatments on the behavior of adhesively 

bonded joints provided improved toughness as compared to untreated adherents. 

Recently, there has been an interesting pre-treatment technique that optimizes CO2 laser 

irradiations to promote adhesion between CFRP adherents. This study will evaluate the 

efficacy of CO2 laser pretreatment on the improvement of the toughness and energy 
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dissipation in CFRP T-joints. The effects of having different laser pretreatment parameters 

and different surface fiber orientations will be evaluated using tensile pull-off tests. Six 

different designs optimizing three different laser pre-treatment approaches for two 

different quasi-isotropic ply stacking sequences will be evaluated and the best design will 

be suggested in this study. 
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Chapter 1: Composite Materials  

1.1 Background 

A composite material is a combination of two or more different materials bonded 

together that provide significantly different properties than each of the constitutive 

materials on their own. Composites are considered to be heterogeneous materials such 

that the individual components remain distinctive and separate within the final material 

structure [7]. 

The characteristics demonstrated by the composite materials are usually beneficial; in 

many cases, composites are stronger, of lower density, and lighter in weight as compared 

to original materials. These properties make composite materials ideal in aerospace, 

marine, military and civil applications [8]. For example the ‘Boeing 787 Dreamliner’ 

aircraft is composed of 80% composite materials by volume and by weight composites 

represent 50% as illustrated in Figure 1 [9].  

Composite materials can be classified into three types according to the composition of 

the matrix phase. The first is ceramic matrix composites (CMC), such as inorganic ceramic 

matrix filled with carbon nanotube. The second is metal matrix composites (MMC) such 

as aluminum alloy strengthened with SiC particles. Thirdly, polymer matrix composites 

such as carbon fiber reinforced polymers (CFRP) [5].  
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Figure 1: Composition by weight of materials used in the Boeing 787 Dreamliner Aircraft [9] 

1.2 Raw Constituents of Engineering Composites 

Engineering composites are usually based on individual plies composed of continuous 

fibers are deposited in a host matrix and laminated layer by layer to create the complete 

material [10] .  

A wide variety of fibers and matrices are available to build engineering composites and 

the choice should be carefully taken to ensure structurally efficient materials are being 

designed. In most cases, resistance to matrix cracking and debonding at the fiber matrix 

interface and resistance to fiber breakage is preferred. However, in T-joint applications 

which require high energy dissipation during failure, progressive fiber failure and 

fiber/matrix debonding is considered to be signs of increased energy dissipation which 

provide enhanced impact resistance. Therefore, it is important to understand the factors 
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that influence the damage development and how to choose the ideal design for the 

specific application [10].  

1.2.1 Common Reinforcements 

Currently there is a wide range of reinforcements which have high stiffness and relatively 

low density which are being used in composite materials. Carbon, glass and organic fibers 

have been widely used in polymer matrix composites recently. On the other hand ceramic 

fibers, whiskers and particles are used to reinforce ceramic and metal matrices. Table 1 

demonstrates the typical features of each of the four fiber types used in composites [11].  

Table 1: Properties of different fiber reinforcements used in composite materials [5] 
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1.2.1.1 Carbon Fibers 

Carbon fibers are typically about 7-8 𝜇𝑚 in diameter and consists of graphite ‘turbostratic’ 

in the form of small crystallites. The morphology and properties of the carbon fibers 

depends mainly on the manufacturing process Figure 2 shows the manufacturing 

processes of the two main types of carbon fibers [12].  

 

Figure 2: Manufacturing Process of PAN and Pitch Carbon Fibers [13] 

 

The first type of carbon fibers is based on the polymer polyacrylonitrile (PAN) which is 

considered to be expensive due to the high cost of PAN precursors and fiber spinning 

process. The bulk PAN is drawn down to a fiber and stretched to produce alignment of 

the molecular chains. As the stretched fibers are heated under an oxygen containing 

environment a ‘ladder polymer’ is produced and further cross-links between the ladder 
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molecules. The oxidized PAN is then reduced producing a carbon ring structure, which is 

converted to turbostratic graphite when heated at higher temperatures [14].  

 A second type of carbon fibers is made up by melt spinning a petroleum based product 

to form a pitch precursor. Similarly, after the fibers are formed they are stabilized through 

oxidation while they undergo cross-linking. The stabilization process prevents the fibers 

from melting again at higher temperatures. Carbonization and graphitization occurs after 

stabilization, and this is followed by aromatization and the shedding of non-carbon 

material to create a turbostratic graphite crystalline framework carbon fiber.[13].  

Carbon fibers can be classified according to their tensile strength and modulus as shown 

in Table 2. High modulus carbon fibers are used in this work [12].  

 

Table 2: Classifications of carbon fibers according to modulus [11] 

Type Features 

Ultra High Modulus (UHM) 600 𝐺𝑃𝑎 ≤  𝐶𝑎𝑟𝑏𝑜𝑛 𝐹𝑖𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑀𝑜𝑑𝑢𝑙𝑢𝑠 

High Modulus (HM) 300  𝐺𝑃𝑎 ≤ 𝐶𝑎𝑟𝑏𝑜𝑛 𝐹𝑖𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑀𝑜𝑑𝑢𝑙𝑢𝑠 ≤ 600 𝐺𝑃𝑎 

Strength-to-modulus ratio less than 1 

Intermediate Modulus (IM) 230  𝐺𝑃𝑎 ≤ 𝐶𝑎𝑟𝑏𝑜𝑛 𝐹𝑖𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑀𝑜𝑑𝑢𝑙𝑢𝑠 ≤ 300 𝐺𝑃𝑎 

Strength-to-modulus ratio greater than 1 

Low Modulus (LM) 𝐶𝑎𝑟𝑏𝑜𝑛 𝐹𝑖𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑀𝑜𝑑𝑢𝑙𝑢𝑠 ≤ 200 𝐺𝑃𝑎 
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1.2.1.2 Glass Fibers 

Glass fibers are based on silica (SiO2) and include other oxide compounds including 

aluminium oxide (Al2O3), calcium oxide (CaO) and magnesium oxide (MgO). The 

fabrication of glass fibers involves blending raw materials. Following the raw materials 

are heated in a three-stage furnace, then the molten glass is extruded through a bushing 

in the bottom of the fore hearth. Finally the filaments are cooled with water are gathered 

and wound into a package [15].  

Glass fibers are available in different grades which are E, C and S fibers grade. The E 

(electrical) grade glass fibers are used for electrical insulators and provides good strength 

and modulus. This justifies why glass fibers of E grade are the most commonly produced 

glass fibers. The C (corrosion resistant) grade fibers are used applications that require 

resistance to chemical corrosion. The S (high-Silica) grade fibers is used in high 

temperature applications. The chemical compositions of each of the three grades is 

demonstrated in Table 3 [15].  

Table 3: Chemical composition of the E, C and S grade glass fibers [15] 
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1.2.1.3 Organic Fibers 

Organic fibers are based on aromatic polyamides. There are three dominant types 

of aramid fibers which are Kevlar 29 (low modulus), Kevlar 49 (intermediate modulus) and 

Kevlar 149 (high modulus). Aramid fibers are produced by extrusion and spinning 

processes. The different processing conditions determine which grade of Kevlar is being 

manufactured.  Kevlar 29 has high toughness; while Kevlar 49 has a higher modulus; and 

Kevlar 149 has ultrahigh modulus due to the enhanced crystallinity. A limitation of organic 

fibers is the maximum temperature withstood is limited to about 180°C due to its organic 

nature. They are available in tows or yarns of different weights that can be made into 

woven fabric or chopped fiber sheet, just like carbon. They are, however, more difficult 

to cut due to their intense toughness, which creates some handling issues. They are 

sometimes used for ballistic defense due to their extreme toughness. Aramid fibers are 

flame resistant and resistant to most solvents, with the exception of strong acids and 

bases; however, they are hygroscopic and absorb moisture [15].  

1.2.1.4 Ceramic Fibers 

Because of their high thermal tolerance and corrosion resistance, ceramic fibers are used 

instead of metals in high-temperature applications. Many industrial items, such as aircraft 

engine parts, are made of ceramic-fiber-reinforced composites. They are mainly based on 

clay minerals, pure metal oxides, oxide mixtures and glass [16].  

 

 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/engineering/aramid-fibre
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1.2.2 Common Matrices 

The host matrix which embeds, surrounds, and supports the reinforcements by 

preserving their positions is just as important as the reinforcement. There are three 

different types; polymers, metals and ceramic matrices. 

1.2.2.1 Polymer Matrix 

In polymer science there are two main groups of resins that make a polymeric material; 

thermoset and thermoplastic polymers. Table 4 summarizes some of the most common 

thermoplastic and thermoset resins used in composites [17].  

1.2.2.1.1 Thermoset Polymers 

Most composites are made with thermoset resins. Polymerization, or cross-linking, is the 

mechanism that turns them from a liquid to a solid. The use of a catalyst, heat, or a 

mixture of the two is used to cure thermosetting resins as they are used to manufacture 

finished products. Once a thermoset is cured it ‘sets’ in the solid state and cannot be 

transferred back to the liquid state. Some common thermosets that are used include 

polyester, vinyl ester, epoxy, and polyurethane [18].  

1.2.2.1.2 Thermoplastic Polymers 

Thermoplastics are polymers which are not cross-linked allowing them to be melted, 

formed, re-melted and re-formed. Examples of thermoplastics include ABS, polyethylene, 

polystyrene, and polycarbonate [18]. 
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Table 4: Common thermoplastic and thermoset resins used in composites with their advantages and limitations [17] 

Materials Type  Capabilities  Limitation  

PE/HDPE Thermoplastic  Good Chemical Resistance  

Resistance to CO2  

Resistance to H2S 

Max Temp 90°C 

Not resistance to aromatic  

Not resistance to hydrocarbon 
above 65°C 

PP  Thermoplastic  Moderate cost  

Good process-ability  

Good chemical resistance  

Max Temp 110 °C 

PVDF Thermoplastic  Good chemical and 
thermal resistance  

Resistance to CO2 

Max Temp 130 °C 

Not resistance to based 
(amine) 

PPS Thermoplastic  Short term temp exposure 
up to 260°C 

Very good chemical 
resistance  

Flame retardant   

Difficult to extrude unless 
using special variants limited 
to 180°C 

PEEK Thermoplastic  Temp resistance up to 
330°C 

Good flame retardant 
properties 

Good chemical resistance  

Expensive  

High viscosity  

Epoxy Thermoset  Good chemical resistance  

Moderate thermal 
resistance  

Max temp < 100°C 

Phenolic  Thermoset  Good chemical resistance  

Moderate thermal 
resistance  

Max temp < 100°C 
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1.2.2.2 Ceramic Matrix 

In ceramic matrix composites (CMC) both the reinforcement and the matrix are ceramic 

materials. The ceramic matrix have elastic modulus and high temperature resistance. In 

many cases the ceramic reinforcement and matrix are of the same materials and in more 

complex applications non-oxide ultra-high-temperature (UHT) ceramics are used. CMCs 

are usually reported as fiber/matrix. For example, C/SiC would be a carbon fiber in a 

silicon carbide matrix. Other examples of CMC’s would be C/C, Al2O3/Al2O3, SiC/SiC [19].  

1.2.2.3 Metal Matrix 

The third type of matrix materials are metallic based matrices. Metal matrix composites 

(MMC’s) are used for high thermal conductivity, high ductility and mid-range temperature 

(300-800°𝐶) applications. Examples of metal matrix materials include AlMgSi, AlMg, 

AlCuSiMn, AlZnMgCu, AlCu, and AlSiCuMg [20] 

1.3  Composite laminates manufacturing 

The manufacturing process of composite materials can be classified into open and closed 

molding [21].  

1.3.1 Open Mold 

When the atmosphere of the matrix is exposed and the surface conditions cannot be 

controlled an open mold system is taking place. Open mold manufacturing includes hand 

layup, spray up and filament winding [21].  
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1.3.1.1 Hand-lay up  

The hand layup process is a manual method that involves laying down individual plies in 

the form of a reinforcement known as ‘prepreg’ over each other. Thousands of fibers are 

resin-pre-impregnated and packed into tows. The shape of ply is manipulated by hand 

and is tightly adhered to the previous layer or the mold bas, preventing air entrapments 

between plies. Once the ply layers are laid up they are cured under standard atmospheric 

pressure and a roller is used to force the fibers deep in the resin. The hand-lay-up process, 

shown in Figure 3, is common for polymer based composites and is his advantageous for 

its low tooling cost, a wide variety of materials, and is simple to handle; however, it is 

labor intensive, time consuming, and low volume. [22].  

 

Figure 3: Illustration of wet hand-lay-up manufacturing process [22] 

1.3.1.2 Spray up 

The spray up method involves spraying chopped fibers and resins directly onto a mold 

using a hand-held gun. Under normal atmospheric conditions, the settled materials are 

allowed to cure as shown in Figure 4. The main advantage of the spray up method is that 

it is low in cost, however, the laminates manufactured through this method are 
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considered to be heavy due to the resin abundancy. The resin involved in this process 

must also be low in viscosity to be spray-able [22].  

 

Figure 4: Illustration of spray up manufacturing process [22] 

1.3.1.3 Filament winding 

The filament winding process is used for hollow circular components such as pipes and 

tanks. The process involves fiber tows that are soaked in resin before being wrapped onto 

a mandrel in a variety of orientations, which are regulated by the fiber feeding mechanism 

and the mandrel's rotation rate. This process is very fast and economic but is limited to 

convex shaped components. Figure 5 shows an illustration of the filament winding 

process [22].  
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Figure 5: Illustration of filament winding manufacturing process [22] 

1.3.2 Closed Mold 

The closed mold process fiber would fill in both sides of mold and resin will be added into 

the mold cavity within laminates. The closed mold processing includes vacuum bagging, 

resin transfer molding and pultrusion [21].  

1.3.2.1 Vacuum Bagging 

This technique is similar to the lay-up process but with pressure applied to the laminate 

with the use of a vacuum bad and sealant tape to improve consolidation as shown in 

Figure 6. This process produces laminates with good mechanical properties and is 

considered to be a mid-range cost process. The vacuum bagging technique is used in this 

work [22].  
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Figure 6: Illustration of vacuum bagging manufacturing process [22] 

1.3.2.2 Resin Transfer Molding  

The resin transfer molding (RTM) process involves fabrics being pre-pressed on a mold 

and held together by a binder. Following a second mold is clamped over the first, and 

resin is injected into the cavity.  Vacuum is used to ensure the resin is drawn into the 

fabrics. When the fabrics are wet the laminates are allowed to cure. The injection and 

curing process can take place at room temperature or elevated temperatures [22].  

1.3.2.3 Pultrusion 

Pultrusion is a very fast method to impregnate and cure materials with controlled resin 

content. Fibers are taken from a creel and run through a resin bath before being passed 

through a heated die. When the fiber goes into the die, the die finishes the fiber 

impregnation, controls the resin content, and cures the material to its final state. This 

process is limited structures of constant cross-section [22]. 
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Chapter 2: CFRP T-joints and Pretreatment Techniques 

2.1 Aircraft Composite Joints 

One of the most important facets of the design and construction of aircraft composite 

structures are the joints and interfaces. Many connections are used to assemble aero 

plane components, and these connections are usually the weakest links in the system. 

The components in the wing of an aircraft often require many connections between 

constituents which are often orthogonal as shown in Figure 7 [23]. Aerospace engineers 

introduced orthotropic composite materials as an initiative to provide lightweight, thus 

enhanced fuel economy, and stiff connections. These structures are designed as a ‘tee’ 

shape and can be tailored to align the fibers with the primary load direction.  

 

Figure 7: Simplified design of commercial aircraft wing highlighting stiffener to skin joint components [23] 
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Bolting and riveting is used as a form of mechanical fastening in both metallic and 

composite structures, but when they are imposed in composite structures they often 

destroy the loadbearing fibers and introduce high local stresses into regions that have 

already been weakened from severed fibers. The advantage of T-joint structures is the 

geometry which allows the connection between a vertical leg panel and a horizontal base 

panel without the need of bolting and riveting. 

A typical T-joint structure is illustrated in Figure 8. The main component of the T-joint 

structure is the skin laminate, which is adhesively bonded to two laminated stiffeners 

using a special adhesive, and the delta-fillet region, which is formed by the two stiffeners 

radii is usually filled with the epoxy. The delta fillet region is considered to be a critical 

region as the geometric stresses are concentrated at this area. In this area, vertical loads 

are translated 90 degrees onto the horizontal skin, resulting in substantial geometric 

stress concentrations and out-of-plane loading on the composite. [24].  

 

Figure 8: Typical T-joint showing the main structural elements [24] 
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2.2 Preliminary Failure Mechanisms 

The preliminary failure of T-joint structures depends on the manufacturing process, test 

rig and design parameters, which define the high stress concentration areas, where 

damage initiates. There are four main possible failure mechanisms in T-joint structures 

are shown in Figure 9-12. The most predominant being the debonding of the delta-

fillet/stiffener interface. The other three mechanisms include the delamination of plies at 

the stiffener laminates, the debonding of the stiffener flange tips from the skin interface, 

or finally the vertical debonding at the delta-fillet/stiffener intersection. Furthermore, 

there are many other factors that can cause the cracks to initiate in T-joints such as 

manufacturing flaws, foreign objects inclusion, and resin rich zones, plies waviness, voids, 

and matrix cracking due to thermal shrinkage. Once the delamination/debonding exceeds 

a certain limit, sudden failure of the T-joint structure will occur, which will cause 

catastrophic failure of the structure [25].  

 

 

Figure 9:Delta Fillet/ Stiffener interface debond [25] 
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Figure 10: Delamination between stiffeners plies [25] 

 

 

 

Figure 11: Debond of the flange tip from the skin [25] 

 

 

Figure 12: Debond at the fillet/stiffener intersection [25] 
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2.3 Current Toughening Techniques 

There has been various toughening techniques studied in the literature on how to 

improve the strength of composite T-joints. These techniques include modifying the 

design or geometry of the T-joint or including pinning and stitching reinforcements 

between the skin and stiffener.  

2.3.1 Bioinspired Designs 

Bioinspired T-joints refer to designs that mimicked natural organic designs such as tree 

branches or skeletal structures. Another example is bones and feathers in birds which are 

extremely lightweight natural materials with good strength to weight ratio. Studies have 

shown how implementing bio-inspired designs in T-joints by spacing apart the main body 

of the joint using foam ,to imitate hollow bird bones as shown in Figure 13, can act as a 

brace to improve strength of the joint at the delta region. These design provide a good 

strength to weight ratio and damage tolerance. However, bioinspired designs provide 

improved damage tolerance at the expense of earlier onset of damage initiation [1] [2].  

 

Figure 13: Conventional T-joint design vs bioinspired T-joint design [1] 
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2.3.2 Geometrical Modifications 

In marine applications the stiffness of the bulkhead should be carefully designed to 

withstand various loads caused by wave impacts, structural and  cargo  weight and  

various  actions,  such  as  docking  and  berthing  loads. Modifying the radius bend region 

to employ triangular over laminates as shown in Figure 14 provides enhanced 

performance under static loading. Nevertheless, geometrical modifications are limited to 

applications which allow such adjustments [3] . 

 

Figure 14: Modified delta-fillet region for marine application [3] 

2.3.3 Stitching and Z-pinning 

The concept of stitching is based on improving the interlaminar strength of T-joints by the 

use of through-thickness reinforcements. Z-pinning is a method for improving the z-

directional properties of composite structures by inserting reinforcement pins or fibers in 

the thickness direction of the material.  
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The fibers used in stitching are usually aramid fibers which have low strength or carbon 

fibers which have high stiffness but can be easily fractured during the stitching process. 

These stitching and Z-pinning process can provide enhanced in-plane stiffness and 

strength but this occurs at the expense of further requalification and high material cost 

[4]–[6], [26].  

2.3.4 Novel Ply Designs 

Studies on the effects of ply stacking sequences on composite laminates bonded joints 

have been carried out to optimize this design parameter. The stress distribution along the 

bond line and in the radius bend region can vary according to the ply orientation. Recently 

it has been proven that by positioning a stiff ply at regions, which experiences maximum 

tensile stresses (free edge of radius bend) the damage initiates at higher loads and absorb 

more elastic energy prior to delamination initiation. Furthermore, novel ply orientations 

allows residual thermal stresses to be absent and reduce mechanical coupling if present 

[24] . 

2.4 Current Pre-treatment Techniques 

A widely investigated area is the surface pre-treatment of the adherents which presented 

improved toughness of bonded joints. The main idea of these surface pre-treatment 

methods is to remove contaminants and improve the adherend surface characteristics 

resulting in better bonding and higher joint strength.  
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2.4.1 Conventional Pre-treatment Techniques 

Sand and grit blasting removes contamination from the surface, but the human error is 

conceivable, and the fibers on the surface usually get damaged thus the strength of such 

pre-treated joints varies widely reducing the reliability [27], [28]. On the other side, peel-

ply pre-treatment reduces the human error present in sand and grit blasting producing a 

more reliable surface roughness and further advantageous cost and environmental 

operating conditions. However, peel-ply on its own produces’ chemical contaminants and 

very often needs to be cleaned or activated [29]. In T-joint structures peel-ply pre-

treatment results in a significantly lower ultimate load compared to abrasion-treated 

joints [30] . 

2.4.2 Laser Based Pre-treatment Techniques 

Laser pre-treatment techniques are considered to be simple, clean, safe, accurate and 

environmentally friendly processes. Recently, UV, CO2 and femtosecond laser 

pretreatment techniques have been applied on composite joints to enhance adherent 

surface roughness [31]–[33]. A recent study proposed how using CO2 laser patterning 

between high and low fluence laser power can provide an alternative surface morphology 

which activates non-local damage mechanisms. Such damage mechanisms arrests the 

cracks during propagation resulting in an increased energy dissipation.  Furthermore, 

laser patterning techniques proved efficiency in both Mode I Double Cantilever Beam 

(DCB) and Mode II End Notch Flexural (ENF) fracture toughness tests [34], [35]. This laser 

pre-treatment technique was used in this study on T-joint structures. 
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2.5 Objectives and Contributions 

The main objective of this thesis is to demonstrate experimentally the efficacy of the 

novel CO2 laser pre-treatment technique in the improvement of toughness and energy 

dissipation of CFRP T-joints. We considered two laser treatment strategies. The first is 

uniform laser treatment with different laser energy; low energy (laser cleaning) and high 

energy (laser ablation). While the second is applying alternative laser cleaning and 

ablation with a predefined gap between them, resulting in a laser patterned interface. 

We used two quasi-isotropic stacking sequence to manufacture the skin and the stiffeners 

to evaluate the efficiency of the laser patterning technique with different stacking 

sequences.   
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Chapter 3: Materials and Method 

The basic laboratory approach, which includes the material scheme, pulsed laser 

irradiation procedure, characterization procedures, and the equipment used for various 

pull-off tests, is covered in this chapter. 

3.1 Materials and Manufacturing Process 

In this work two different quasi-isotropic stacking sequences were used by laying 0° and 

45° direction fibers on the surface of the adherents of the skin and the stiffener. Six 

different joints have been designed with different pre-treatment techniques and stacking 

sequences as shown in Table 5. 

 

Table 5: The six different design configurations for T-joints tested in this study 

Joint Stiffener Stacking Sequence Pre-treatment Fluence( 𝐽/𝑐𝑚2) 

PP [0/45/90/-45] s Peel-Ply No 

LC [0/45/90/-45] s LC 1.2 

LA [0/45/90/-45] s LA 3.6 

B5G5 [0/45/90/-45]s Patterned (LA+LC) 3 

LA-45 [45/0/-45/90]s LA 3.6 

B5G5-45 [45/0/-45/90]s Patterned (LA+LC) 3 
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3.1.1 Materials 

CFRP T-joints were manufactured by using unidirectional carbon fiber pre-pregs 

composed of toughened epoxy resin and carbon fibers (HexPly T700/M21, Hexcel, 

Dagneux, Cedex, France), with a nominal fiber volume of 57% which  is considered to be 

an aerospace-grade composite material. The unidirectional ply thickness was 0.25 mm. 

3.1.2 Fabrication 

 

 

Figure 15: (a) T-joint specimen manufactured through vacuum bagging via a co-curing technique (b) 
interlaminar delamination caused due to air entrapments between stiffener plies manufactured through 

co-curing 

Two different procedures were followed to manufacture composite T-joints. The first 

technique used was co-curing process where uncured composite pre-pregs were stacked 

to make both sides of the stiffener and cured together without the need of a second 

adhesive material due to chemical cross-linking of the epoxy matrix.. The stiffener 

produced contained air entrapments between the plies and these acted as sources for 

delamination to initiate as shown in Figure 15. Due to the low quality of the corners, which 

(a) (b) 
Interlaminar 

delamination 
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might affect the strength of the joint, this method was not used for manufacturing the 

stiffeners but rather a second bonding method. 

3.1.2.1 Stiffener Fabrication 

 

The fabrication of the stiffener involved producing each side on its own. 8 unidirectional 

plies were cut to 250 x 150 𝑚𝑚2 sheets and were laid up by hand in a symmetric quasi-

isotropic sequence on the L-shaped mold resulting in a L-shape composite with 2 mm 

thickness. The mold was covered with an anti-stick Teflon (T) sheet and was covered with 

a commercial polyamide (dry) peel-ply (Diatex PA85, Diatex, Saint-Genis-Laval, France) 

breather sheet from each side respectively. A roller was used when laying down the 

prepregs to ensure no air voids are created between the plies. Once all 8 plies are stacked 

clamps and bars were tightened along the L-shaped fixture to simulate the pressure 

required during the curing. The stiffener plies were cured using the universal oven 

(MEMMERT UF 260, Schwabach, Germany) at 180°C for 2 hours under vacuum 25 Psi. The 

steps of stacking the stiffeners plies on the T coated mold is shown in Figure 16. 
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Figure 16: Steps of manufacturing T-joint stiffener(a) Stiffener mold covered with breather (pink) and peel 
ply (white) layers, (b) plies laid-up by hand and roller is used to exploit the voids, (c) mold locked with bars 

and clamps, (d) produced stiffener after curing 
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3.1.2.2 Skin Fabrication 

The skin was composed of 16 layers of symmetric quasi-isotropic orientations resulting in 

a 4 mm laminate thickness. It was cured using the hydraulic hot press machine (Hydraulic 

presses, Pinette Emidecau Industries, Chalon-sur-Saone,France) at a heating rate of 3 

degrees per minute up to 180 ⁰C and held for 2 hours under a global force 30 kN. This 

cooled at a rate of 1⁰C /min.  The skins and the stiffeners were laid-up over a commercial 

polyamide (dry) peel-ply (PP) (Diatex PA85, Diatex, Saint-Genis-Laval, France) and this PP 

treatment was considered as a baseline design applied to all six configurations. 

   

Figure 17: (a) Skin laminate inside mold with installed vacuum plug, (b) Hot press machine 
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3.1.2.3 Adhesive Bonding 

Once the skin and the stiffeners are manufactured and cured they were bonded by 

secondary bonding both sides of the stiffener in addition to the flange/skin interface 

including the delta fillet region using an Araldite 420 A/B 2 component Epoxy Adhesive at 

60 ⁰C for 15 minutes under vacuum of 25 Psi followed by 2 hours at 60 ⁰C using the 

universal oven (MEMMERT UF 260, Schwabach, Germany). The mold at which the T-joint 

was placed during the bonding was flipped as shown in Figure 18 (b) when applying the 

adhesive to reduce air entrapments and void formations in the adhesive. 

  

Figure 18: T-joint components being bonded using an adhesive (a) cross section of stiffener (b) complete T-
joint flipped to ensure there aren’t any air voids at the delta fillet regime. 

  

Figure 19:  T-joint specimen after being fully cured and cut using waterjet and diamond cutter 

 

(a) (b) 
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The adhesive was maintained at a thickness of 0.2 mm using nylon wires and the T-joints 

were cut after the adhesive bonding process was complete. Figure 19 shows a T-joint 

structure after being bonded and cut. The dimensions of the T-joint after being cut using 

the water jet cutting machine (ProtoMAX, Omax, Kent, WA, USA) were as shown in Table 

6. 

Table 6: Dimensions of each T-joint specimen manufactured and tested 

Parameter Dimension (mm) 

H 80 

H1 2 

H2 4 

L 230 

W 25 

R 9 

 

3.2 Mechanical Testing 

Testing full scale T-joint structures would be difficult in practice therefore sub-tests such 

as the stiffener-pull off test (SPOT) is used to simulate tensile out-of-plane loading such 

as that in real life situations such as the fuselage skin's interior pressure and the low 

pressure region of the leading edges. 
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3.2.1 Stiffener Pull-Off Test  

The experimental setup included using a universal testing machine (Instron 5882, Instron, 

Massachusetts, USA). A stainless-steel fixture shown in Figure 20 was designed and 

manufactured to perform the test. The test rig consisted of two steel rollers (6 mm 

diameter) spaced 150 mm apart and the stiffener would be evenly positioned in the 

center of the rollers. During the testing, vertical tensile load was applied to the stiffener, 

which was clamped to a grip using bolts, allowing the upper surface of the skin to be 

pulled against the rollers. The tests were performed using a static load cell of 10kN with 

a pulling rate of 1 mm/min. A camera (EOS 700D, Canon, Tokyo, Japan) with a high 

resolution lens (APO MACRO 180mm F2.8 EX DG OS HSM, Sigma, Kanagawa, Japan) was 

used to take images of the specimens during the testing. The full mechanical testing setup 

is shown in Figure 21. 

 

Figure 20: Fixture designed to simulate pull-off test 
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Figure 21: Mechanical testing machine setup 
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Chapter 4: Surface Pretreatment 

As described in the previous chapter all manufactured T-joints experienced a peel-ply (PP) 

exposure during the manufacturing. After the curing process was complete and before 

secondary bonding using the adhesive a laser pre-treatment process was carried out on 

the surface of the adherents of the T-joint namely the top part of the skin and the bottom 

section of the stiffener ‘flange’ which are in contact with each other. 

4.1 Laser Pretreatment Process 

The bonded surfaces of the skin and the stiffener were treated using 𝐶𝑂2 laser 

irradiations. The purpose of this pre-treatment technique was to guarantee a uniform 

environmentally friendly removal of contaminants on the surfaces of the skin and flange 

prior bonding in order to ensure a strong adhesion between the skin and the flange. The 

first batch considered in this study is the peel ply (PP), where the peel ply layer is removed 

from the skin and the stiffener after curing and prior bon ding and it was considered as 

the reference joint. Following the PP treatment, pulsed laser irradiation was carried out 

on the surface using a 10.6 μm wavelength 𝐶𝑂2 laser (PLS6.75 Laser Platform, Universal 

Laser Systems, NY, USA). Figure 22 shows the universal laser machine used and T-joint 

stiffeners being treated.  
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Figure 22: (a) Laser PLS Platform (b) T-joints undergoing laser pre-treatment process 

 

The main parameter that quantifies the efficiency of the laser irradiation is the pulse 

fluence (𝐹𝑝): 

𝐹𝑝 = 𝐼𝑝 ∙ 𝑡𝑝 =
𝑊𝑎𝑣𝑒

𝑓∙𝐴𝑠
=

4∙𝑊𝑎𝑣𝑒

𝑣∙𝑃𝑃𝐼∙𝜋∙𝑑2    

Where 𝐼𝑝 represents the laser irradiance, 𝑡𝑝 is the laser pulse time interval,  𝑊𝑎𝑣𝑒 is the 

average pulse power, 𝑓 = 𝑣 ∙ 𝑃𝑃𝐼 is the pulse frequency, 𝐴𝑠 =
𝜋∙𝑑2

4
 is the spot size, 𝑣 is 

the beam travelling velocity and PPI is the number of pulses per inch. 

Two different standards have been used from a previous study [37] when applying the 

CO2 laser irradiation. The first is a light pulsed fluence surface cleaning that uses 𝐹𝑝 =

1.2 𝐽/𝑐𝑚2 and results in a minor modification on the surface roughness, this standard will 

be referred to as ‘Laser Cleaning’ (LC) in this thesis. The second standard is a higher pulse 

fluence,  𝐹𝑝 = 3.6  𝐽/𝑐𝑚2, that exposes the fibers and fully removes the resin off the 

surface, this standard that fully ablates the resin off the surfaces will be referred to as 

‘Laser Ablation’ (LA). This results in two batches with laser treatment. The fourth batch 

T-joint stiffener 

CO2 Laser Source 

(b) (a) 
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considers applying LA and LC alternatively on the skin and the stiffener. In accordance 

with previous studies the optimum laser patterning parameters was found by leaving a 

gap between the LC treatment in upper and lower adherents of 5 mm (G=5 mm). 

Additionally, the LC width was ideally found to be 5 mm (B=5 mm). [36] Figure 23 shows 

a schematic representation of the parameters used for the laser patterning pre-

treatment, which will be referred to as B5G5 in this study. To summarize the pretreatment 

methods will include PP, LA, LC and B5G5 which are applied to T-joint adherents stacked 

with a stiffeners orientation [0/45/90/-45]s. In addition to an LA-45 and B5G5-45 which 

are applied to T-joint adherents stacked with stiffeners stacked as [45/0/-45/90]s. 

 

Figure 23: Schematic illustration of T-joint highlighting the laser patterning parameters at the skin/flange 
interface 
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4.2  Surface Characterization Methods 

The effects of the laser pretreatment technique was investigated by analyzing the surface 

morphology using a surface roughness characterization and scanning electron 

microscopy. 

4.2.1 Surface Topology 

The surface roughness of treated specimens were analyzed using a two-dimensional 

surface profilometer (Dektak 150, Veeco, Plainview ,NY, USA). Macro-scale profile scans 

were achieved by allowing a constant contact force was set and the position of the stylus 

tip will represent the surface profile. At least three scans were taken at different regimes 

of the pretreated areas. The sampling resolution was 0.1667𝜇𝑚 and the gage length is 3 

mm. 

 

Figure 24: (a) Contact profilometry Dektak 150machine (b) Scanning tip while scanning the skin representation 

 

(a) 
(b) 
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4.2.2 Scanning Electron Microscopy 

 Qualitative assessment using Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) was needed to 

examine the induced morphological modifications in both 0° and 45° fiber orientation. 

The specimens were coated with a 3 nm Iridium (Ir) coating using plasma under high 

vacuum as shown in Figure 25(a). Following, SEM (Auriga, Zeiss, Jena, Germany) imaging 

was taken at the PP, LA and LC regions of the treated samples along with the LC-LA 

interface. 

 

  

Figure 25: (a) Ir coating machine (b) specimens inside SEM chamber after being coated with Ir (c) SEM 

(c) (a) 

(b) 
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4.3 Damage and Failure  

The damage mechanisms were recorded using a computer tomography and visual 

imaging in order to demonstrate the effects of the laser pretreatment techniques on the 

damage and failure mechanisms in order to identify which modes of failure occurred and 

relate them later to the toughness and energy dissipation. 

4.3.1 X-ray Micro-computed Tomography  

The T-joint specimens that experienced laser ablation and laser patterning were 

examined using an X-ray micro-computed tomography (𝜇 − 𝐶𝑇) system (XT H 225, Nikon) 

shown in Figure 26 to produce 3D reconstructed 𝜇-CT images in order to identify the 

internal damage modes after failure. The parameters set in 𝜇 − CT system were 120kV 

voltage, 140 𝜇𝐴 intensity, 250 ms exposure time, 11.27 𝜇𝑚 voxel size and 26 mm field 

view. The machine carried out 2500 projections during the 360° rotation for each 

specimen examined. 

 

Figure 26: Nikon XT H 225 X-ray CT scan machine used for post-fracture damage analysis 
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4.3.2 Fracture Surface Observation 

The damage mechanism can be recognized visually by observing the cross-section of the 

flange/skin interface after fracture. This can indicate the type of failure that occurred and 

where the crack propagated. Interfacial failure is recognized by no excess resin on the 

other side while imperfect wetting on both sides is an indicator of cohesive failure. 
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Chapter 5: Results and Discussion 

In this chapter, the profilometry, SEM and pull-off test results are presented and the 𝑃 −

𝛿 results were analyzed. The energy dissipation was then calculated and effects of 

different pretreatment techniques and stacking sequence on the mechanisms of failure 

were discussed. 

5.1 Surface Pre-treatment Analysis 

5.1.1 Surface Topology Results 

The surface roughness profile scans of the different treated surfaces and the transition 

between them in patterned interfaces are shown in Figure 27. 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 27: Roughness profilometer results of the PP-LA and LA-LC interfaces 

PP LA LC LC LA 

PP LA LA LC 
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A scan of the surfaces of the pre-treated CFRP adherents were taken at the interfaces of 

PP/LA and LA/LC to study how the morphology changes as the pre-treatment technique 

changes. The PP region demonstrated periodic profile peaks and local high frequency 

fluctuations. These fluctuations are mainly due to the contaminations caused by the 

remaining surface epoxy which can’t fill the microscopic asperities. Since the surface 

epoxy was fully eliminated and the carbon fibers were exposed, the laser-treated surfaces 

had much lower roughness along the fiber path, particularly at higher fluences (LA). The 

lower fluence (LC) cleaning showed a similar result to PP, but at some regions there was 

neat surface morphology due to the removal of surface epoxy and partial exposure of 

fibers. It is noted that at the transition between LA and LC, there are a height difference 

(orange arrow) of 20 µm.  

Some limitations of the surface roughness analysis is the scanning stylus which moves in 

the 0° 𝑜𝑟 90 ° direction only, thus the surface morphology for 45° oriented fibers have 

not been able to be deduced, such that one cannot distinguish the difference in the 

morphologies of the CFRP adherents that have surface fibers aligned in the 45° direction. 

In addition, the profile scans are limited by the finite size of the scanning stylus tip (5μm). 

As compared to the radius of the carbon fibers (7 μm) or the distances between the fully 

exposed fibers which can be even smaller providing distorted results in some occasions. 
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5.1.2 SEM Results 

PP LA 

  

LC LC-LA Interface 

  

Figure 28: SEM imaging of T-joint skin after pre-treatments stacked in [0/45/90/-45]2s. Fiber cuts are 
indicated by yellow arrows. 

The results for the skins aligned in [0/45/90/-45]2s are shown in Figure 28 . 

From the SEM observations the previous assumptions have been validated and supported 

when it came to differentiating between the PP, LC and LA surface pre-treatment 

morphologies. 
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Indeed, the PP removal exposed new epoxy which were seen as residuals in both 0° and 

45° surface fibre direction.  Furthermore, the surface roughness was higher in the 45° 

fiber direction as the surface resin was very thin allowing the exposure of some fibers 

underneath. The direction at which the PP was removed will greatly denounce the 

amount of resin remaining on the surface. Ideally, the PP should always be removed in 

the same direction as the fibers, however, it was noticed for PP with fibers aligned in the 

45° direction the fibres were exposed in some regions. Such manual processes should be 

precisely controlled to ensure variable surface morphologies are not present in the 

representative volume element level. The LC irradiations partially exposed the fibers and 

micro-scale residual particles, which may represent products from photo-thermal 

reactions induced by the laser irradiation. The LA irradiation on the other hand fully 

exposed the surface carbon fibers and removed the epoxy such that the fibers can be 

easily detached due to the higher pulse fluence (3.6 J/cm2). 

Images shown in Figure 28 demonstrated some fiber cuts which were predominantly 

obvious with the LA irradiations. This is due to the laser source moved in the 0° adherent 

surface direction allowing high energy being accumulated across the cross-section of the 

fibers.  On the other hand, fibers aligned in the 45° adherent surface direction shown in 

Figure 29 showed neat uncut fibers.  

Similarly, the surface fiber direction also affects LC irradiation, we can notice the due to 

the heat accumulation at those fibers aligned in the 0 ° the fiber exposure with LC was 

larger in Figure 28 as compared to Figure 29 .Nevertheless, the fibers cut are considered to 
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be very few compared to the thousands of fiber bundles which are uncut. Therefore the 

effect of fiber cutting due to the laser irradiation will be minimal on the fracture 

toughness. 

PP-45 LA-45 

  

LC-45 LC-LA Interface-45 

  

Figure 29: [45/0/-45/90]2s ply sequence. Areas of imperfect exposure are highlighted in yellow 
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5.2 Tensile Test  

5.2.1 T-joints [0/45/90/-45] s Results  

The 𝑃 − 𝛿 curves of the tensile test of T-joints with [0/45/90/-45]s stacking  sequence 

considering the four different pre-treatment techniques are shown in Figure 30. Generally 

the response of laser treated samples is different than samples with PP surfaces. PP 

samples demonstrated a monotonic increase of the load with increasing extension until 

a sudden drop occurs at a very low extension (4mm) indicating brittle failure at an average 

maximum load of 788 ±59.9 N. LC, LA and B5G5 samples demonstrated progressive failure 

with several load drops before final failure.  LC samples showed few load drops during 

loading until complete failure at an average load of 1162 ±91.1N. The load drops were 

larger for LA samples until the complete failure occurred at 1314 ±146.1 N. Finally the 

B5G5 treatment produced largest toughness compared to other treatment methods and 

achieved a maximum load of 1712 ±283.7  N and completely failed at an average 

extension of 17.8 mm. 

At least three specimens of each batch was considered when comparing the pull-off 

results.  
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(a) PP (b) LC 

  

(c) LA (d) B5G5 

  

Figure 30: P-δ curves for T-joints with [0/45/90/-45]s  considering different surface treatment 
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5.2.2 Global responses 

Figure 31 shows the 𝑃 − 𝛿 curves of representative samples of each of the six different 

joints tested. It is noticed that B5G5 provides the highest result as compared to all other 

designs, while PP was the lowest design and is referred to as the baseline design. 

 

Figure 31: Global P-δ curves of all six different configurations investigated in this study 

 

From the 𝑃 − 𝛿 curves it can be noticed that the largest toughness was generally achieved 

with laser patterning, followed by laser ablation, followed by laser cleaning. Figure 32 and 

Figure 33 show how the quasi-isotropic designs involving 0° surface fibers provided larger 

toughness, critical displacements and maximum loads as compared to those with 

45° surface fibers with the respective treatment method.  
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Figure 32: Average maximum loads achieved with all six different configurations investigated 

 

 

Figure 33: Average critical displacements achieved with all six different configurations investigated 
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Table 7: Values of average critical displacements and maximum loads achieved by all six designs 

Pretreatment Process Average Critical 

Displacement 𝜹𝒄 

(mm) 

Average Maximum Load 

(N) 

PP 4.0 ±0.15 788 ±59.9 

LC 7.3 ±0.17 1162 ±91.1 

LA 10.2 ±1.31 1314 ±146.1 

B5G5 17.8 ±3.65 1712 ±283.7 

LA-45 9.6 ±1.65 930 ±143.4 

B5G5-45 12.9 ±0.75 1255 ±73.2 

 

The uniform LC treatment resulted in an increase of 47.3% in the maximum load 

compared to the PP treatment; and a larger 80% increase in the critical extension with 

sudden failure occurring at 7.3 mm. Comparing the LA treatment with LA-45 it is noticed 

that the critical displacements to failure are very similar (7%) increase with LA over LA-

45) but the highest load withstood was increased by 41% with LA.  Similarly the patterning 

also provided larger extensions with B5G5 as compared to B5G5-45. Nevertheless, both 

treatments were beneficial as compared to other configurations but the effect of having 

0° surface fiber was well noticed in the 𝑃 − 𝛿. The maximum loads achieved were also 

higher with B5G5 (1712 N) providing 37% increase over B5G5-45 (1255 N). 
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5.2.3 Energy Dissipation  

By finding the area under the load-displacement curves the average total energy 

dissipated (ED) of each pre-treatment technique using the two different stacking was 

found as shown in Figure 34. 

𝐸𝐷 = ∫ 𝐹 𝑑𝛿                                                                        

 

Figure 34: Energy dissipations achieved with all six different configurations investigated 

It can be noticed from Figure 34 that the PP treatment demonstrated the lowest energy 

dissipation while the highest results were achieved with B5G5. The LA treatment was 

higher than the LC and the patterning was higher than LA for both stacking sequences 

developed. Similar to the maximum load and critical displacements, the LA-45 and B5G5-

45 produced lower results as compared to LA and B5G5. 
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5.3 Failure Behavior with different pretreatments 

The failure behavior was mainly dependent on the pretreatment method. Post-fracture 

images show whether specific features acted as crack initiation sites, and can provide 

information on which type of the failure occurred. In addition to visual images, 3D 

constructed images using 𝜇 − 𝐶𝑇 X-rays assured the type of failure that happened. 

(a) PP (b) LC (c) LA (d) B5G5 

    

Figure 35: Post-fracture images taken of quasi-isotropic T-joints with 0°surface fibers which experienced 
different pre-treatment techniques. 
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5.3.1 Interfacial Failure 

Pure interfacial failure was noticed only with PP T-joints. The adhesive layer detachment was 

mostly confined to one adhesive/CFRP interface, with only minor adhesive peel deformation. 

There was no indicators on the surface of the fractured adherents that would suggest 

resistance to crack growth which explains why sudden brittle failure occurred. 

5.3.2 Cohesive Failure 

All other pretreatment techniques promoted the peel deformation of the adhesive layer 

and involved cohesive failure. Cohesive failure is when the crack propagates through the 

adhesive layer. This allows a layer of adhesive to remain on both sides of the adherent 

surfaces.  

In most cases the T-joints that experienced laser treatment demonstrated a mixture 

between cohesive and interfacial failure. Regardless, the amount of mixture at which 

interfacial or cohesive failure dominated relied mainly on the impact of the pretreatment 

technique on the surface morphology. As it can be seen in Figure 35 (b-d) and Figure 36 (a), 

there has been a mixture between cohesive and interfacial failure.  
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5.3.3 Substrate Failure 

(a) LA-45 (b) B5G5-45 

  

Figure 36: Post-fracture images taken of quasi-isotropic T-joints with 45°surface fibers which experienced 
substrate failure 

Substrate failure or also known as interlaminar failure at which the crack propagated 

through the substrate. In this case that happened through separation between the first 

(45°) and second (0°) plies. As seen in Figure 37 (b) this failure mode was noticed only for 

the B5G5-45 samples. This observation was also confirmed with the CT image shown in 

that showed how the crack migrated from the interface to the skin. This skin removal was 

the main cause of the increase in the energy dissipation. Figure 37 

Substrate 

Failure 
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Figure 37: CT scan image of the B5G5-45 interface with arrows indicating substrate failure 

 

5.4 Effect of laser-based surface patterning and influence of surface fibers  

As discussed previously the laser patterning provided the best results as compared to the 

other three pretreatment techniques. The damage mechanisms that occurred with laser 

patterning were non-local damage mechanisms. These damage mechanisms included 

adhesive ligaments and substrate failure.  

5.4.1 Adhesive Ligaments 

After analyzing the images taken of the B5G5 T-joints during failure (Figure 38). It was 

noticed that both the top and bottom adhesive/CFRP interfaces were detachable from 

0the adhesive substrate. This is because the exposed fibers were randomly scattered, 

which prevented interfacial damage from being localized and caused the development of 

adhesive ligaments that bound the separating substrates.  
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Figure 38: Images taken of B5G5 T-joint during mechanical testing with arrows indicating broken adhesive 
ligaments 
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There has been four adhesive ligaments created and these are linked to the peak drops 

in the 𝑃 − 𝛿 curves of this B5G5 T-joint specimen as shown in Figure 39. 

 

 

Figure 39: Relation between fractured ligaments and P-δ of B5G5 T-joint specimen 

 

Each ligament created acted as a barrier for further crack growth. Figure 40 shows an 

illustration of the typical crack tip arrest mechanisms in Mode I failure.  
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Figure 40: Illustration of some classical crack arrest mechanisms [36] 

The no ligament (NL) mechanism was recorded for those T-joints that experienced 

interfacial failure. When the crack tip extended towards the arrest cohesive region the 

energy release rate (ERR) was equal in relation to the arrest’s value, allowing the crack to 

propagate again along the interface. While for the unbroken ligament (UL) and broken 

ligament (BL) the crack tip has touched the arrest area despite attempting to separate 

from the bottom arrest interface. In the UL case the toughness and strength of the arrest 

region is low allowing some ligaments activated to be peeled off. Allowing the ED at the 

adhesive layer to increase as the crack propagated. As a result, the adhesive ligament 

separates from the bottom arrest area, allowing the crack to spread through all 

CFRP/adhesive interfaces [36] . 

In the case of BL, rather than peeling off from the arrest region, the adhesive ligaments 

detached from the baseline top interface. The crack arrested and the ERR increased as 

the detachment continued reaching the value of the arrest region. Finally, the activated 

adhesive ligament breaks before detaching from the bottom arrest region [36] . 
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Most of the peak drops resulted in the 𝑃 − 𝛿 curves are due to UL and BL. Other minor 

peak drops at the beginning are related to the cracks that have been initiated at the 

curvature region which is a high stress concentration region [36] 

5.4.2 Coupling Edge Effect 

The B5G5-45 specimens tested experienced substrate failure due to a mechanism known 

as the coupling edge effect or the free edge effect. As illustrated in Figure 41, the 

difference in elastic properties between adjacent plies resulted in 3D stress conditions, 

which caused stress concentrations near free edges at interlaminar interfaces. This high 

stress concentration at the edges caused early delamination of the B5G5-45 T-joints.  

 

Figure 41: Laminate geometry with illustration of 3D stress component [37] 

 

3D effects including free edge, anti-clastic and bending twisting should not be ignored 

when considering T-joints under tension. Despite the fact that interlaminar shear stress 

𝜎13 is the most prevalent stress component (Figure 42), the B5G5-45 T-joints 

demonstrated the arising of interlaminar normal stress 𝜎33. Having ±45° direction plies 
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at the interface suppresses the development of the normal stress 𝜎11, 𝜎22 at the corners 

in the adhesive layer, yet activates the highest normal 𝜎33 and shear stress distributions, 

especially peel stresses 𝜎13 [37]–[42].  

 

Figure 42: Interlaminar shear stress as a function of fiber direction [38] 

As opposed to LA-45, in B5G5-45 the crack propagation into the substrate was motivated 

by the difference in the morphologies at the LC-LA interface. After the crack initiated at 

the radius bend region it propagated to the skin-stiffener interface. As soon as the crack 

entered the interface it arrived at a high roughness regime (LC) which acted as a crack 

arrest region. However with the high peel stresses described earlier the crack was eased 

to propagate inside the first ply of the skin. As the crack propagated in the inside the first 

ply, peel stresses increased and delamination between the first and second plies allowed 

the detachment of the first layer of 45° ply off the surface.  

The detachment of 0°fibers in the B5G5 T-joints requires an extremely huge normal stress 

𝜎33 which is difficult to achieve, justifying why this detachment was not experienced with 
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B5G5 T-joints .Nevertheless these 3D effects are valid up to a certain geometry even for 

the B5G5-45 T-joints such that as the width of the skin increases the amount of peeling 

stress required to detach this skin increases.  

5.4.3 Influence of stacking sequence on patterned T-joints 

The mechanisms of failure differed depending on the surface fiber direction. The main 

parameter that influenced the crack propagation was the stacking sequence as there was 

a significant difference in the maximum load achieved and total energy dissipated 

between B5G5 and B5G5-45. Figure 43 shows the different mechanisms of failure that 

occurred at the T-joint interfaces. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 43: Illustration of a laser patterned stiffener with the crack propagation in laser patterned T-joints 
with comparison between stiffeners composed of surface fibers aligned in 0° and 45°. Notice skin attached 
to stiffener during crack propagation with 45° fibres due to high stress concentration at free edges which 

allowed crack migration from adhesive to skin and back to adhesive 

Due to the difference in the morphologies between the LA-LC patterning, adhesive 

ligament are created at the LA-LC interface. As discussed previously these ligaments 

reflected in improved toughness and larger energy dissipations. In theory, the T-joints 

with a 45° ply on the surface B5G5-45 should have also developed adhesive ligaments. 

LC LA 

Crack Propagation Direction Crack Propagation Direction 

 

 

Stiffener Fibers Skin Detachment  

Adhesive Ligament  
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Nevertheless, due to the small width (25 mm) of the specimen high stress concentration 

were accumulated at the free edges which eased the detachment of the first layer of skin 

at the interface. This free edge effect blocked adhesive ligaments from being created.  The 

substrate failure in its turn allowed a huge amount of energy to be stored at the crack tip 

under the first ply layer.  When the crack propagated back to the interface the ERR (𝐺) 

was larger than the toughness (𝐺𝑐) of the T-joint structure.  Consequently, sudden failure 

occurred once the crack entered the substrate/adhesive interface.  

 

 

Figure 44: Relation between substrate failure and P-δ of B5G5 T-joint specimen 
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Chapter 6: Conclusion  

This work demonstrated experimentally the efficiency of laser treatment of T-joint 

stiffener and skin surfaces for T-joint toughness improvement. While the PP 

demonstrated brittle interfacial failure, the laser treated specimens demonstrated a 

mixture of cohesive and interfacial failure with improvements in the maximum load and 

energy absorption. Furthermore, the interface surface fiber orientation and ply stacking 

sequence have a significant effect on the stress distribution and the failure, with T-joints 

that had a 45° surface fibre direction at the interface provided lower results. The novel 

laser patterning technique activated adhesive ligaments for T-joints with 0° surface fibers 

which in its turn provided excellent toughness. The T-joints with 45° surface fibers 

activated non-local damage mechanisms due to the 3D coupling edge effect which 

allowed substrate failure to occur in some regions at the interface which in its turn 

blocked ligaments from being created resulting in lower toughness. The best results have 

been achieved with the B5G5 T-joints batch with a 12 times increase in the energy 

dissipation as compared to the baseline design. 
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APPENDICES 

Appendix A  𝑷 − 𝜹 curves 

PP: 

 

Figure 45:PP Sample Number 1 P-δ curve 

 

Figure 46:PP Sample Number 2 P-δ curve 
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Figure 47:PP Sample Number 3 P-δ curve 

 

Figure 48: PP Sample Number 4 P-δ curve 
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LC: 

 

Figure 49: LC  Sample Number 1 P-δ curve 

 

Figure 50: LC Sample Number 2 P-δ curve 
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Figure 51: LC Sample Number3  P-δ curve 

LA: 

 

Figure 52: LA Sample Number 1 P-δ curve 
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Figure 53: LA Sample Number 2 P-δ curve 

 

Figure 54: LA Sample Number3 P-δ curve 
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Figure 55: LA Sample Number 4 P-δ curve 

B5G5: 

 

Figure 56: B5G5 Sample Number 1 P-δ curve 
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Figure 57: B5G5 Sample Number 2 P-δ curve 

 

Figure 58: B5G5 Sample Number 3 P-δ curve 
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Figure 59: B5G5 Sample Number 4 P-δ curve 

 

Figure 60: B5G5 Sample Number 5 P-δ curve 
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LA-45: 

 

Figure 61: LA-45 Sample Number 1 P-δ curve 

 

 

Figure 62: LA-45 Sample Number 2 P-δ curve 
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Figure 63: LA-45 Sample Number 3 P-δ curve 

B5G5-45 

 

Figure 64: B5G5-45 Sample Number 1 P-δ curve 
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Figure 65: B5G5-45 Sample Number 2 P-δ curve 

Appendix B  Quantitative Results 

Table 8: Maximum loads achieved with each specimen tested for different pre-treatment techniques 

Pretreatment 
Process 

Average Maximum 
Loads (N) 

S01 S02 S03 S04 S05 

PP 788 850.0 707.3 808.1 
  

LC 1162 1096.4 1098.1 1290.5 
  

LA 1314 1171.0 1517.8 1524.5 1335.0 
 

B5G5  1712 1555.2 2022.9 1967.2 1250.0 1762.3 

LA-45 930 1130.5 858.2 802.4 
  

B5G5-45 1255 1328.1 1181.6 
   

 

Table 9: Critical Extensions achieved with each specimen tested for different pre-treatment techniques 

Pretreatment 
Process 

Average Critical Extensions 
(mm) 

S01 S02 S03 S04 S05 

PP 4 4.1 3.8 4.2 
  

LC 7 7.1 7.5 7.2 
  

LA 10 8.2 11.1 11.6 10.1 
 

B5G5  18 12.3 20.2 20.4 14.5 21.4 

LA-45 10 11.7 9.2 7.7 
  

B5G5-45 13 13.7 12.2 
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Table 10: Energy dissipations achieved with each specimen tested for different pre-treatment techniques 

Pretreatment 
Process 

Average Energy Dissipated (J) S01 S02 S03 S04 S05 

PP 1.66 1.8 1.3 1.8 
  

LC 4.60 4.3 4.5 5.0 
  

LA 8.29 5.2 9.4 10.5 8.1 
 

B5G5  20.05 11.5 25.4 27.3 13.0 23.0 

LA-45 5.58 7.8 5.2 3.7 
  

B5G5-45 10.33 11.6 9.1 
   

 

 

 

 


